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Their Posoible Improvement. Outline of a Possible Antimonyl Sulfate

Cycle with Separate Evolution of Sulfur Dioxide and Oxygen.
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Introduction

Work on a biamth sulfate hybrid thermochemical cycle began with the
suggestion by M. G. Bmman that some of the problems of heat penalty and
corroeion easociated with the use of aolutione in thermocl?mical hydrogen
cycles might be decreased by the uae of solids of 10U eoluoility which could
b? decomposed at high temperature and that this notion could be applied to
sulfuric acid cycles by forming a sulfate from the I12S04. Ideally the
sulfate should have low volubility, few or no waters of hydration, and
decompose at not too high tempcraturrs. Bismth sulfate #,ccmed suitable for
investigation.

Two bi~ath sulfate cycles are made posqible by the stepwise decomposi-
tion of the sulfate-oxyeul fate system. omitting statement cf the +teps for
decomposition of S03 and the electrochemical formntion l~f 112 and 112S04
from s02 and H20, the key r~actione are:

cycle I

Bi~(S04)3 = Bi202,3(S04)t~,7 + 2.3 Suq

Bid02.3(S04)Om7 + 2.3 H2S04 0 Bi2(S04)-j + 2.3 IIz(’)

Cycle 1[

Bi20(S04)2 = Bi202,3(S04)OOj + 1.3 S03

Bi202.3(S04)Oo7 + 1.3 li2S04= Bi2f)(S04)2 + 1.3 1120

Cycle 1 proceeds through the internmdiate oxysulfatce Bi20(S04)2 and
Bi202S04 and Cycle 11 through Bi202S04, Cycle I haM the ●dvantage
of ganeratimg2,3 roles of H2 per ~le of Bi203, compared with 1.3 for
Cycle 11. Published workl on th~ Bi~03-S03-H20 byatem shows that
Bi2(S04)3 ia the otablc solid in contacc with H2s04 aolutione ●bove
52.7 wt%, so that acid of ● t least this strength vould have to be used in
Cyrle 1. Concentration between about 1 wt% and 52.7 wt% could be ua~d fn-
Cycle 11. The efficiency for ●lectrochemical formnt{on of H2s04 and 112
seems at preoent to be a maximum at around 30 wt% N2sOb.

Sow thermodynamic data obtained for r,he decomposition reactions will h~
presented. A poesible improvement in these cyclen will be discuaned wl~ich may
provide n solution to a problem of sorption of 112S04 solution b the
●elide and might allow uee of a more dilute acid than in Cycle r above.



Work haa teen completcd2 on determination of equilibrium total pree-
sures in closed ayetema for the first two stages of dissociation. Platinum
black was mixed with the solids to establish equilibrium (l), and the known
K1 wao used to obtain the equilibrium S03 pressures for (2) and (3).
T&! data are shown in Figs. ‘1
Bi20(S04)2 at Ttr = 815 ~ 5 K

Pt

(1) S03 = S02

and 2. Th;re

+ 1/2 02

is a transformation of

(2a) Bi2(S04)3 = n - Bi20(S04)2 + S03 /,11 = 33.6 kcal

(2b) Bi2(S04)3 = (3 - Bi20(S04)2 + S03 rJl = 38.8 kcal

(3) (3- Bi20(S04)2 = Bi202S04 + S03 /,1{ = 41.7 kcal

(4) (i- Bi20(S04)2 = !kBi20(S04)2 LH = 5.2 kcal
G = 6.4 calldeg

‘rtr = 815: 5 K

between a lW temperature (I and high temperature [’, form. The transformation
is unusually sluggish, allowing equilibrium pressures for (2b) involving

metastable II to be masurcd below Ttr. Preasurcs for (2a) were obtained
after (; had very O1OW1Y transformed in situ to stable II below Ttr. The 1’
form had been found from a new x-ray diffraction pattern observed when Bi20(S04)2,
made outside the equilibrium apparatus by thermal decomposition of
Bi2(S04)3, was annealed at a higher than usual tempcratufe. Time-
temperature characteriatica of the transformation and an independent value of
Ttr were then determined by annaaling and x-ray powder diffraction. 1 he.
form ●ppearo to be otable indefinitely at room temperature. The transforma-
tion should not nffect a cycle importantly but would hnvr to be allowed I“or.
Additional cryotal forms hnvc not hccn found for t})(iOt’hl,renmp~)~~nt~ in (2~),

(2b), and (3).

Survey Experiments on thr Thermal f)ccompo~ition of Bi2(S()/4)~
--------- .-. . .. - ---- . .. ... . . . . .. - . . . . . . .. ---- . . . .

Survey experinwnts on the decomposition of Bi~(S04)q in flowing
helium showed breaks in rkcompoaition rnte aft~r cvo]lltirin of mm= molo of
S03 at 1050 K and after two molca nt 1150 K, At 1140 K thr :Ihrupt docrcns~~
in rate, after lens than two minutca reaction time, took placo after
evolution of 2.3 wnles. Further evolution at 1240 K wns very slow, lending to
formation uf a liquid phase (eventually Ui~Oq( l)), and would roquir~
excpnnive heat input. Procen~ developm~nt work at I,on AlamoH3,4,5
hMa included the une of n bench-scale rt~tary kiln to ntudy the rapid
decomposition reaction of Cycle 11 and several other rlecnmpoBitionn. ThPno
experiments, along with the thermodynamic data presented for the first two

stages of diamociation and the likelihood that no unusunlly ltlrge enthalpy
change will he involved in going from Bi202S04 to lli~0203(S04)0,7,

determine the two cyclen that are practically pos~iblc.

Th@ gnu evolved by thr nol{d fit ench of the ahuvc tcmprratur~n waa at
l-tint 99% tio3 , although extensive dinnociation would have tnken plac~ at
thernmdynamic equilibrium. ’03 ie then the nprci~a IMMPrginR from the normal
oulfatc and the first two oxynulfntem. Thenc nolidn wore not



catalysts for S03 dissociation within the 0.25 minute residence time.
They wcuid aiso not be catalysts for recombination Of S02 + 1/2 02.

The need in these cycles for heat at high temperatures to dissociate
S03 and for heat over a range of lower temperatures in the stagewise decom-
position of the solid makes the cycles candidates for use with a
high-temperature, gas-cooled reactor. The fact that the solids are not
catalysts for S03 dissociation would give some flexibility in matching
heat requirements to heat availability. If desired, a catalyst could be
mixed with the solid (if compatible with it snd the rest of the cycle), or
could be located independently. Decomposition of the solid would be more
extensive if it gave equilibrium S02 + 1/2 02 pressures than if it gave
equilibrium S03 pressure only.

Hydrates.Sorption of H2S04 Solutions by the Solids. Possible Improvement
——. — .—. . .. .. .—. . . .. .. ..-.—- - ..-— .--. —-----

Ot ttl e Gycles

The conclusion of Urmzow et al.l wac initially accepted that anhydrous
Bi20(S04)2 was the stable phas- in contact with H2S04 solutions
between 3 and 52.7 wt%, although previous preparative work indicated that
mono- and trihydratc+s could he formed. Later, two n-w x-ray patterns were
observed with samples of Bi20(SO~)2 knwn to have been exposed to
moisture. A sample of Bi~O(S04)2 prepared from Bi~03 in I-2 M
H2S04 and dried with acetont? and by mild heating in vacuum (preparntinn
by C. L. Peterson), showed one of :hcsc pntterns. This pntturn wns chnnRod
to the nccond pattern nftrr evolution 0( lwo nmlcs of wntcr at 175(K.
After nuch slower evclucion of a third mole of water at 275% the pattoril
wnY that of anhydrous lt-Bi20(S04)2. Thw trihydratl’ is regularly
formed in preparations from Bi~Oq and 3M I12S04 for kiln
decompositions.4

Attention had earlier been drawn to occlusion of l12S04 hy
Bi20(S04)2 (actually by the trihydrate) when che lntter was forrmsd by
adding Bi203 powder to stirred 1111H2S04; the observed final 0.8 M
H2S04 corresponded to the expected reaction. Afti’r cclltr!fuging, the
solid WIJUdried at 2800C to constant weight. The final weight and x-ray

diffr.zction pattern mexpectedly cotrespondcd to Bi2(S04)3. Eatimuten
ehcwed that about 10% more H2s04 had been present in the wet nolid than
was necessnry, upon concentration during hcntittg, to give trisulfate. Since
the sorbed solution had about 75 melee 1120 per mole of solid, the behavior
had no value as ● method of making triaulfate. Later, C, L. Prtcrson, in
making metcrial under approximately the ~ame conditions for decomposition in
● fluidized bed, waa ●blu to reduce the amount of sorbed sclution greatly,
in one came to 8.8 nKJlos H20 per moln of solid, If wc ●asume that
incorporation of only 8 nmleo of 11:0 per mole of product can bo achieved -
three as hydrate and five as sorbed solution - them if the nolul~on were

11.1 m (52.1 wt%), erIough H2s04 would be present to give trioulfate for
a cycle I process, Heat would have to be provided to vaporizo 9 moles of
water , but only 4.5 nmles per mole of H~. Uhilc t-he Arid crmc(’lltrfilion
could be somewhat lwer t,~an requireu for a direct LiyClP 1, in which
otronger than 52.7 wt% acid would be needed to ●void circulation of nil
excenaive volume of solution, a major advnntagr of this way of implnmonting
cycle I wou!d be the elimination of thr Horbrd Holutiun prd)l~lil, with its
heat penalty. It would be necessary thnt the high temperntllre product



Bi20203(S04)Oo7 be sufficiently activr to renrt with the H2S04 to

give trisulfate beiore vaporization of the acid and that the trisulfate have
suitable characteristics for kiln operation. Other extents of sorption
would change the anmunt of H20 to be vaporized (the volume of solution
sorbed per mole of trihydrate may be a function of acid conceritration),

The mrphology and relatively large particle size of Bi20(S04)2
developed to give good characteristics for kiln operation come from a filter
cake of trihydrate with about Id moles of water per mole of solid.4 The
sorbed solution corresponds to seven waters and 0.36 H2S04’S per mole of
solid (2.88 m, 22 vt% final H2S04). If this H2S04 all reacted to
form trisulfate after concentration during heating, the final composition of
the solid would be Bi203-x(S04)x with x = 2.36. In pr~ctice x
varied from O to 2.14.4. Apparently the morphology and relatively large
size of these particles did not allow nuch reaction before H2S04
vaporized.

Finally, it is possible that the formation of the trihydrate, although
not of the mcmohydratc, could be avoid~’d with the more concentraLrd
H2S04 for a cycle I, as indicated by the {experiments in Table I. The
avoidance would bc for kinetic reasons. It is assumrd that Bi202@3(Sc)4)0.7

would behave like the lli203 nnd Bi20(S0/,)q in Tahlc 1. The hont
penalty associated with two 1{20’s of hydr;tinn would hc clirninated.
Sorption churnctcristics of the rnonohydrilLc wmld bc different from those so
far obo~rved, for tho trihydrnte.

The behavior of Bi2(SO<)~ and its decomposition products in n kiln
are no: known. Difficulties might be encountered in the preparation of
material of suitable nmrphology, espe~ially if one attemptn to work through
the intermediate Bi20(S04)2”l120, rather than tiw trihydrntc,

l’osaible Simplification of the S03-S02-02 Separation Problem with a
. .. - . - -- . .

SWrili”ic-A?i=AiiLirnnnyl””Sill Fnt&” Ry%iid-Cjclfi-”--” ““-- ‘“””-—. .-—-.——-- -- --——-

Sulfuric acid-solid sulffltr (llr My~ul(.ItI*) CYCIPS ill wllicll tho metal ion
hns variable vnlencc have the po?JsihiliLy IJI I“orrning S02 and :1 higher
vslence otate oxide. The conditions on the sulfate outlined in tho In~roduc-
tion and decomposition of the oxide nt reasonnblc ttimperaturos to oxygen and a
Iowcr valent oxide (for reaction with IIzSO{4) would be nrcessnry.
Dt!comp@ition of the nulfate to give both S02 i.md S03, as is found with
some first transition series oulfat~:s, would nl~t bt: of intrrest. This
indicaton the nmd to nmtch the numbur of n:llf.nt~~s (say hy chon~ing SII
oxysulfate) to the ch.mgc in oxidatiou numbe- of Lh metal ion. Onr
ponsihility is antimonyl aulfato.

(1) Sb202S04 fi Sb204 + SO~ 900 K

(2) Sb201+ = Sb203 + 1/2 02 1~00 K

(3) Sb20~ + H2S04 - Sb202SC4 + HzO

The temperature for (1) ia nuggeetod by the “glowing red” temperature fit which
Metz17 decomposed ShZ(SC1/+)3 to SOq ntId SbZ04. l)rtailcd condi:ionn of tlw

oxperimcnt wrre not g:vrm. No nrntif)n was mndc! of S02 fllrrnatiou,



Sb203 wae apparently sormtimes present, and some Sb204 could have
been formed by air oxidation of aesquioxide. However, in the event of
decomposition co Sb203 and S03, calculations show that S03 should
oxidize Sb203 to Sb204. It would be necessary that no catalyzed
di~sociation of possible intertmsdiate S03 should take place.

The vapor pressure of Sb203(l) is relatively high at the temperature
of (2); av~i.dance of back reaction and recovery of the heat of condensation
would be neceaaary.

Hintermann and Venuto8 report that anhydrous Sb202S04 can be
for~d in boiling 6.5 MH2S04 (9.0 m, 47 wtZ). The definite compound8B9
Sb607(S04)2d or Sb203 2/3 Sd3, forma in the range 4.3 to 6.9 M at room
temperature or in 2,0 to 6.5 M in the boiling acid. If the solids sorb the
H2S04 solution, it might he possible to solve this problem and use weaker
acid then otherwiee, as suggested for the bismuth cycles.
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Table I

Hydration of Bi203-2S03 in more concentrated H2S04

Initial Solid

1. Bi203

2. &Bi~03 2s03

3. a-Bi203 2S03

4. ct-Bi203 2S03

5. . crBi203 2s03

H2S04

Concentration

50 Wtz
(44 wt% final)

50 Wtz

50 Wt%

50 Wt%

1 10.

Time Temp. ,°C Product

3h 25-40 Bi.203.2S03 (1.06 H20),
from initial weight and produc
after EtOH extractim of
H2s04 and drying 6 h
at 228%.

40 min 25-40 Bi20.2S03 (0.97 H20);
monohydrate x-ray pattern.

6h 75 Bi203°2S03 (1.21 H20);
monohydrate x-ray pattern.

5h 100 Bi203”2S03 (1.88 H20);
trihydrate and moliohydrate
x-ray patterns.

10 min 25 Bi20~.2SO~ (3.1 H20);
followed by trihydrate x-ray pattern.

44 Wt% 5k 75
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